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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canada's first French Can-
]L Prime minister, was elected leader of theiberai party on lune 7, 1887. He became,

2 ri1I1e 'ninister in 1896, remammig in office
1911.

June 7, 1978

Ottawa, Canada

Strategy of suffocation possible way to stop nuclear arms race

In an address to the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly Special Session on Disarma-
ment in New York, May 26, which was
warmly applauded by delegates, Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau said that
the best way of arresting the dynamic of
the nuclear arms race "may be by a
strategy of suffocation, by depriving the
arrns race of the oxygen on which it
feeds"

Mr. Trudeau, speaking to the UNGA
for the first time, pointed out that "we
have withdrawn from any nuclear role by
Canada's Armed Forces in Europe and are
now i the process of replacing with con-
ventionaily armed aircraft the nuclear-
capable planes assigned to our forces in
North Arnerica". Canada was thus, hie de-
clared, "not only the first country -i the
world with the capacity to produce nu-
clear weapons that chose not to do so, we
are also the first nuclear armed country
to have chosen to divest itself of nuclear
weapons".

"We have not for more than a decade"
hie continued, "permitted Canadian ura-
nium to be used for military purposes by
any country. We are a country that main-
tains strict controls over exports of mili-
tary equipment and does not export any
to areas of tension or actual conffict. We
are on the other hand, a major source of
nuclear material, equipment and techno-
logy for peaceful purposes."

Arrestig the arma race
The Prime Minister specified four mea-
sures which, he said, if combined, could
be a more relevant, efficient and more
promising approach to curbing the
nuclear arms race:

"First, a comprehensive test ban to im-
pede the further development of nuclear
explosive devices. Such a ban is currently
under negotiation. It has long been Can-
ada's highest priority. I amn pleased that
the efforts of Canada's representatives
and those of other countries stand a good
chance of success during 1978. The com-
puter can simulate testing conditions up

,yk71t

to a point. But there is no doubt in my
mind that a total test ban wilI represent a
real' qualitative constraint on weapons
development.

"Second, an agreement to stop the
flight-testing of all new strategic delivery
vehicles. This would complement the ban
on the testing of warheads. I arn satisfied
that,. in the present state of the art, such
an agreement cari be monitored, as it
must be, by national technical means.

"Third, an agreement to prohibit al
production of fissionable material for
weapons purposes. The effect of this
would bc to set a fmnite limit on the avail-
ability of nuclear weapons material. Such
an agreement would have to. be backed up
by an effective systemn of fuil-scope safe-
guards. It would have the great advantage
of placing nuclear weapons states on a
much more comparable basis with non-
nuclear weapons states than they have
thus far under the dispensations; of the
Non-Proliferation Treaty.

"Fourth, an agreement to lirnit and
then progressively to reduce military
spending on new strategic nuclear wea-
pons systems. This will require the devel-
opment of the necessary openness in re-
porting, comparing and verifying such ex-
penditures."

The Prime Minister continued:
"It is arguable that the credibiiity of

such an agreement could be strengthened
by placing the sumns released from na-
tional accounts on international deposit,
at least for an interim period, possibly ini
the form of special boans to international
development institutions. Such an idea
would be in ie with conventional think-
ing about what should be done with at
least some of the savings from disarma-
mient. But 1 do not think it makes good
sense to penalize countries that act re-
sponsibly by cutting back on armanrents.

"I arn much more attracted by the
logic of the ideas advanced earlier this
year by the President of France. 1 beieve
that, if penalties are to be exacted, they
should be exacted from those who, by



excessive military, spending and in ather
ways, contribute ta the insecurity of
others. 1 hope that further thought can be
given ta these ideas before tis special
session draws ta a close.

Impact of suffocation
"A strategy of suffocation seems ta me ta
have a number of advantages. It is nat
merely declaratory because it will have a
real and progressive impact on the devel-
opment of new strategic weapons systems.
Lt will have that impact in three ways: by
freezing the available amount of fission-
able material; by preventing any techno-
logy that may be developed in the labor-
atary from being tested; and by reducing
the moneys devoted ta military expendi-
ture. Lt is also a realistic strategy because
it assumes that, for some timne ta came at
least, total nuclear disarmament is prob-
ably unattainable in practice. It avoîds
some of the problems encountered in the
negatiatians currently under way, in that
it does not invalve camplex calculations
of balance but leaves the nuclear weapons
states sorte flexibility in adjusting their
force levels using existing weapons tech-
nology. It has at least the potential of
reducing thse risks of conflict that are in-
herent in the technalogical mromentum of
strategic campetition.

"The ultimate intent of a strategy of
suffocation is ta hait the amis race in
the Iaboratory. But an offer ta hait thse
ais race at any stage is a step in the
direction of genuine, disarmament. The
President of the United States has shown
the way in recent weeks with his fan-
sighted pastpanemfent of a decision ta
produce a special 'battlefield nuclear wea-
pan. We must ail hope that the response
of tise Soviet Union will be such as ta
make it possible ta extend that pastpane-
ment indefinitely.

Non-prolifération
"Sa much for the vertical dimension of
the nuclear problem. Let me now say a
word about the horizontal spread of nu-
dlean capabilities.

"There are those who have a fatalistic
view of the proliferation of nuclear wea-
pans. They argue that nuclear proliféra-
tion is ultinsately unavoidable and that
there is little sense ini putting undue con-
straints on tise international flow of nu-
dlear energy resources in thse hope of
being able ta stem the pracess.

"I do nat share that view. 1 note wîth
satisfaction that the list of countries said
ta be on the verge of a nuclear weapons

Special Session delegates

Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs Don Jamieson heads Canada's
delegation at the UN Special Session.

The other delegates are:
Representatves - William Barton,

Ambassador and Permanent Repre-
sentative of Canada to the United
Nations, New York; R. Harry Jay,
Ambassador and Permanent Repre-
sentative of Canada ta the United
Nations, Geneva; Kenneth B. William-
son, Department of External Affairs.

Parlfamentary Observers - Marcel
Prud'homme, M.P., Chairman of the
Standing Committee on External Af-
fairs and National Defence; Gus Mac-
Farlane, M .P.; Douglas Roche, M .P.;
David MacDonald, M.P.; Andrew
Brewin, M.P.

Other parliamentarians are ex-
pected ta participate.

capability is not very different today
from what it was a decade or sa ago. I be-
lieve world security would be seriously
diminished by the further spread of nu-
clear weapons and that it is the respons-
ible course for governments to pursue
policies based on the presumption that
proliferation can be stopped.

"We in Canada have perhaps gone
further in our support for an effective
non-proliferation system than have most
other countries. In part, this is the resuit
of national experience. But i much
larger part, it is a reflection of public
opinion in Canada which does not believe
that we would be serving the cause of a
rational world order by being negligent in
the requirements we place on Canadian
nuclear exports.

Canada's safegu ards policy
"I make no apology for Canada's prece-
dent-setting safeguards policy though it
has been criticized by some as being too
stringent. Canada is asking of others no
mare than what we have ourselves ac-
cepted voluntarily as a party ta the Non-
Proliferation Treaty. We have flot mani-
pulated our safeguards for commercial
advantage nor have we hesitated ta ac-
cept commercial loss where aur safe-
guards have inhibited nuclear sales. We
have shared aur technology freely with
developing cauintries and we have applied
aur safeguards ta ahl on a non-discrimidna-
tory basis and without trying ta distin-
guish between capability and intention.

"Canada judged it necessary ta adopt a
national policy even though nuclear tra1s'
fers were already within the compass Of
international regulation. Canadian action
was based on genuine concern about aur
raie as a nuclear supplier. We did flOt
think that the international safeguards
system, as it staad, was likely ta be eqtiil
ta the problems posed by the advance O
nuclear technology. Our abject was tO
bring about a new, more effective interla
tional consensus. Canada recognizes that
the international system will need tinie tO
adapt ta the new energy situation. It il
naw accepted by ail that nuclear eniergY
will have ta play an increasing part InI
meeting incremental world energy needs
in the remainder of the century. It il
equally accepted that the benefits of niJ-
clear energy must be accessible toai
countries having no alternative energY
options.

"It is understandable that, with the ex'
perience of anather energy rs S
fresh in their minds, many cotrisi tl

would like ta aim at a high degree Of'
energy independence. In particular, theY
will expect ta be pratected against th'
interruption, without due cause, of el-
sential supplies of nuclear fuel. Any n1eW
system will need ta accommodate these
aspirations.

"But we shail also have ta cansider
that we are havering an the threshold of a
plutonium ecanomy. We shall have to
make sure that the vulnerable points Ii
the fuel cycle are capable af being ade,
quately safeguarded by technical mill'
and that, where that cannet be effectively
dane, we can devise institutional arra1Ige
ments for international management. 1
believe that, in the end, the best prospect
for cauntries ta assure their natioal
energy secu rity lies in an interatiolll
system that carnies the confidence of ilu'
dlean suppliers.

"There are limits ta the cantributiol
that can bie made by nations acting ulu'
laterally. 1 believe that Canada's efforts to
date have been constructive and effective.
But further achievemen4t can ,be made
only through multilateral agreement. WV
intend ta play aur full part in th'e
working out of the assurances and tis'
constraints that will inevitably have to
form part of an enhanced internatiO11ý
systemn of non-proliferation!"

Conventional weapons and peacekeepil%
Prime Minister Trudeau went an ta pe
about canventional weaponis restra1llt,

(Con tinued on -F 8)

................
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Biggest..ever deal-for EDC

The Export Development Corporation
S(E.DC), in partnership with a bank consor-
StIim led by the Toronto Dominion Bank,

il, about to, arrange its largest-ever finan-
>f cing package, to, support Canadian Bech-

0tel Ltd.'s $626-mihlion contract with
1-Ent reprise Nationale Sonatrack, of

[Algeria, for the construction of a natural
0 P processing plant.

S Canadian Bechtel was successful in ob-
>~tnining the contract for the design, en-

ý 'feering, procurement, project manage-
rne t construction and commissioning of
as gaS-gathering system, treatment plant

Iand gas reinjection system at Rhourde
Il Nouss, about 750 miles southeast of AI-

giers. The project is expected to provide
sales of an estimated $417 million in Can-
adian goods and services and create or

iln1aintaifl somne 25,000 jobs for Canadians.
s EDC Chairman John A. MacDonald

,f aid that the 25,000 jobs provided over
tenext 42 months would include 300

e anladian engineers and technical person-
nel ini Canada and Algeria, 5,000 workers

w Ii industrial establishments across Canada,
S1,000 workers in the Canadian transport-

ation and service industries and several
rhtu>dred Canadian tradesmen in Algeria.

The remaining jobs are associated with
0 reIflte activities. The transaction involves

eaCniadian gas processing equipment, ves-
'lis, heat exchangers, steel, compressors,

SPurnps, valves, tools, pre-fabricated build-
'ng~1s and instruments.

SCana<ja's natural gas industry
SCanada~ has led the way in the use of tur-

bin1e Power for compressor stations and in
the automation of pipeline operations.
~. The first natural gas discovered in Can-
ada was found seeping fromn a spring near
Ni1'agara Falls, Ontario, in 1794, but it

~,Was not until 1859 that Canada's first
c> at.ural. gas weil was begun near Moncton,

New Brunswick. In the late nineteenth
e 51>d early twentieth centuries, more im-
e Portant discoveries were made in south-
e %Westen Ontario, Alberta, British Colum-

0 baand Saskatchewan.
.Canadian consuimption of natural gas

il 1946 represented but 3 per cent of the
nation's total energy demand, with most
cO1sumption limited to Alberta. Vast re-
s4rVes of naturel gas were discovered

k there at the samne time as the oil dîscovery

~) By the 1970s, naturel gas was supply-

a? anaaian wesi iw uring gas wu rnariy uretua v

ing 20 per cent of the nation's energy con-
sumption and gas sales were increasing at
an annual. rate of 10 per cent - more
than double the growth rate of total
energy supply.

Alberta now produces more than 80
per cent of the nation's naturel gas. It is
piped to more than 1,560 communities
fromn Montreal to Vancouver. Large quan-
tities of gas discovered in the Mackenzie
Delta, Beaufort Basin, the Arctic Islands,
Hudson Bay and the East Coast off-shore
areas promise sufficient gas supplies for
future needs.

Construction of the major naturel gas
pipeline opened a new era of economic

Research on pollutants should b.
shared, says Canada:

Blair Seabomn, Deputy Minister of Fisher-
ies and Environent Canada and head of
the Canadian delegation to the sixth ses-
sion of the Governing Council of the
United Nations Environment Prograni
(UNEP), held recently in Nairobi, Kenya,
has advocated international co-operation
in research on chemical pollutants. In his
statement to delegates of the 58 nations
represented on this year's council, he
added that no single agency could deal
comnprehensively with the problem, since
many of the necessary studies were both
costly and timne consuming.

"We remnain deeply convinced of the
importance of UNEP and we want to do
everything we can to help make it suc-
ceed," Mr. Seabomn added. He announced

growth for Canada. And in the process,
Canada became a leader in developing
new techniques for the efficient and eco-
nomic transmission of huge quantities of
naturel gas.

Naturel gas is transmitted cross-country
at high pressures. The farther gas travels
through a pipeline, however, the more its
pressure drops, owmng to the effects of
friction between the flowing gas and the
inside surface of the pipe.

Compressor stations, located at various
strategic points allong the pipeline route,
raise the fallen pressure, using compres-
sors powered by reciprocating engines or
turbines.

that Canada would shortly issue a cheque
for $1 million as a continuing indication
of support for UNEP.

Mr. Seabomn suggested that "in the
long run, one of the measures that will
be, used to judge UNEP's effectiveness
will be the extent to which environmental
considerations become an integral part of
the decision-making process in develop-
ment planning. Such considerations have
importance not only to meeting the basic
human needs of mankind but also to
sound resource management and conti-
nued productivity for future generations."

He concluded that the maintenance of
environmental quality need flot be at the
expense of economic development. "We
therefore see UNEP as being an interna-
tional program that has much to offer
to both the developed and the developing
parts of the world."
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Motherhood at metro zoo

Thze following account was written by
Fem Mandel for the Metropolitan Tor-
onto Zoological Society buletin, Feb-
ruary/March 1978.

Ail is now as it should be for proud
mother orang-utan, Puppi, and her first
baby, Santan. It was taucli and go last
Oçtober when she gave birth to her five-
po>und son at the Metro Toronto Zoo
(MTZ). She seemed afraid to pick the
baby up or even touch hlm. Santan would
have suffocated in the first few minutes
had zoo veterinarian Dr. Kay Mehren
flot rescued him and applied mouith-to-
mouth resuscitation.

The infant was taken to the liealth
unit where he was washed, weighed, and
fed. For the next ten days keeper Dianne
Devison gave hi round-tlie-clock care.
While human care of the zoo babies is
extremely capable, it is always more
desirable to have a mother take care of
lier offspring, so an attempt at a reunion
with Puppi was arranged soon after.

At the first attempt Puppi picked lier
baby up,' groomed him, then put hlm
down, and lefI him. The next day, the
baby was again presented to his mother;ý
this time she picked hlm up without hesi-
tating, and began to nurse hlm within half
an hour.

In ail, they were apart for ten days,
possibly the longest mother-offspring sep-
aration in thls species to end in successful
reunion.

Meanwhile, in the healtli unit, the
baby was given a rolled.up towel to grasp
while lie was bottle fed, diapered, and
while lie slept. Thls practice faciitated
the transition to clutching hls mother's
skin.

Puppi has been surprising and de-
lighting staff and visitors with lier irre-
pressible behavîour ever since she arrived
at MTZ 'fromn the Ruhir Zoo in West Ger-
many. She kept. everyone guessing as to
whether she indeed was pregnant almost
to the end of her terni. Staff suspected
her pregnancy last March, but were un-
able ta obtain a urine sample to confirm
it until late in lie summer, when it
showed a negalive result. The test is often
invalîd towards the enid of terni.

Santan is the second orang-utan boni
at MTZ; the first was Chantek, boni Sep-
tember 1975, wiose motier, Abigail
proved ta be a conscientious parent froni
the start.

Irw ý ý e2,c
Puppi and son reunited. Shortly after
their re-introduction overseer Derek Gam-
ble said that Puppi was now a "glorlous
mother" Making up for lost lime?

Support for smnall arms plant

Minister of Supply and Services Jean-
Pierre Goyer recently announced a pro-
grami ta upgrade* Valcartier Industries Inc.,
a small arms ammunition plant at Cource-
lette, Quebec.

The program, estimnated ta cost $18
million, wiil be underlaken over five years
and wll be fmnanced tirough siared-cost
arrangements. The federal Deparlnient of
Industry, Trade and Commerce will sup-
ply, up la $10- million, of whici $5 mil-
lion will be repayable, and lie firm wiil
provide tlie remainiug $8 million.

The plant, lie sole dame stic source for
mîitary small amis aminunition. and'large
carlridge cases, employs 1,250 people of
whomn 900 are engaged in tie production
of military ammunilion.

The Valcartier Industries fmnancing is
part of a prograin ta establisi Canadian
self-sufficiency lu the production of am-
munition requîred by tlie Canadian
Armed Forces. The niodernizalion of al
major facilities relating lp ammunilion
production in Canada will be carried o-ut
over five Yeats.

Jobs for Sudbury students

Seven Young Canada Works projects
creating about 180 jobs were approved re'
cently for the constituencies of Nickel
Bell and Sudbury, Ontario.

The projects are supported by a sPe'
cial allocation of $ 500,000, established il'
addition to regular funding iu anticipa-
tion of serious student unemployielt
resulling from large lay-offs by INCO
Ltd. and Falconbridge Mines Ltd.

0f the projecîs announced, the miost
important is one of land reclamatiol",
Qne hundred and thirty-nine students wlfll
be employed to test soul samples and 10
seed and rehabilitate close 10 600 acres of
barren, publicly owned land adjacent t0
the major roads leading into Sudbury.

The Regional Municipality of SudbufY
is contributing $53 ,620 and the FedefW
Government is giving $177 ,000.

Other plans approved for the area atid
supported by the special student alloca*
tion include: environnient improvemnel t s
industrial park roadside and drainage Îifi'
provemenîs; fundamental and applied te'
searci in chemistry; enhancement O
urban food production in SudbuY;
French summer cinema.

Heroîsm rewarded

A Canadian war veleran who, 40 year5
ago, saved the life of a Young Spanish boy
injured in a raid by Fascist forces duilB
the Spanisi Civil War, has recentlY
learned the oulcome of his heroism.

Jimmie Higgins, 71, of Peterborou0",
Ontario, has heard from a grateful Manl
Alvarez,,now 51, wio moved ta CanadaI
in 1958 after serving with the Norwegian
merchant navy for a few Years, and wliO
now owns a successful automobile sales
and service organization in Vancouvef,
Britishi Columbia.

With lite .ielp of the MackeDle
Papineau Veterans' Association in Var"
couver, Mr. Alvarez located Mr. lggiIl
wio was "flabbergasted" as the long-f0f'
gotten Spanisi boy spoke ta hlm frOe
Canada . "I neyer expecled ta see heT
agaîn," he said.

According ta ILonel Edwards, tbe
general secretary of tie veterans7 assO'
ciation, Mr. Higgins is nol well. Says
Edwards, "now that Alvarez lias iocated
hlm, ie's goiug ta visil hi aud trY to
ielp out financially".

AM
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New agreement guards B.C. salmon

t, Canadian salmon which migrate off the
e- llritish Columbia coast are to get greater
el Protection from Japanese fishing fleets,

as the resuit of an amendment to the
c- International Convention for the High
ýp Seasý Fisheries of the North Pacifie Ocean
a- (INPFC).
it "Under the new arrangements," said
O Fisheries Minister Roméo LeBlanc,

"Japanese high seas salmon fishing will
st not be perinitted east of 175 degrees E
1. longitude in the North Pacific Ocean, ex-

'j ept for a small area in the northemn
:0 Bering Sea and for research purposes well
)f to the south of the Aleutian chain.
o T'his means there will be virtually no sal-

mion of B.C. origin available to the Jap-
y allese fishery."

~lThe original North Pacific fisheries
-onvention, to which Canada, Japan and

,d the United States are parties, came into
il force in 1952 and prevented Japanese
s; high seas salmon fishing east of 175
il degrees W. The new agreement will push

~.the line limiting Japanese fishing ap-
,f ProXÎmtatel 600 nautical miles westward.
i; "Now that Canada and the United

States have extended their coastal fishing
JUlrsdiction to 200 miles, aIl fisheries re-
s oulrces except salmon, which migrate
well beyond 200 miles, are under coastal
State control," the ,minister, explained.

7s "As a resuit, the INPFC, can now concent-
y trate its efforts on salmon problems."
g Under the ternis of the new agreement,
y Japanese fishing vessels will bc limited

i numbers, as well as in, length of time
il tliey will be allowed to operate in the
,1 nOrthern Bering Sea where Yukon River
a fish are taken. It is also expected that
ji Japanese catches of Yukon River salmon
0 stocks of Canadiari origi wili decrease
s linder restrictions now placed 'on the
r, fishery.

'~StaMp exhibition revives old designs

IllTe remaining three of the four stamps
1~hOnouriag the Canadian International
L ý hiatelic Exhibition, CAPEX '78, wil be

Issued on June 10, Canada Post Day, at
Sthe exhibition.

.Similar to the first stamp in the series
'isSued in January, the latest CAPEX '78
S stamiPs wil feature the design. incorporat-
O Ilg reproductions of stamps front Cari-

ada's past.

Ca naàda ~4

The 14-cent fir st class letter-rate stamp
reproduces a pair of the 10-penny blue
Jacques Cartier stamps of 1854. The 30-
cent overseas letter-rate stamp shows a
pair of the half-penny rose Queen Vic-
toria issue of 1857. The $1.25 stamp for
the basic registration rate depicts a pair
of the 6-penny slate-violet, Prince Albert
stamps of 185 1.

The three stamps were designed by
Carl Brett of Toronto

Also to be issued at CAPEX '78 will
be Canada's frrst souvenir sheet. It will re-
produce the 14-cent, 30-cent and $1.25
CAPEX '78 commemoratives on one
sheet, with engraved symbols of the Can-
adian International Philatelic Exhibition
and the Universal Postal Union, printed
on a silver background.

Stamp mania
Thousands of philatelists are expected in
Toronto this month for, CAPEX '78,
Canada's second international, stamp ex-
hibition, which marks. the centennial ýof
Canada joinîng the Universl Postal Union.

No sooner had, the first stamps ap-
peared in Britain i 1840, thanpeople
began -to collect -them. One woman, it is
said, covered her dressing roomn with cani-
celled stamps. Puùnch magazine reported.
in 1842 that "A new mania has bitten the
industriously idle ladies of England. To
enable a wager to be gained, they have
been indefatigable i their endeavours to
collect penny stamps i fact they betray
more anxiety to treasure queens' heads
than Henry the Eighth did to get rid of
them!"

By 1874, 22 nations formed a General
Postal Union, which vastly sixnplifled in-
temnational transfers. For exarnple, where
there had been 1,200 différent rates for
mail between the participating countries,
there was now one. Canada entered the
organization on July 1, 1878, gaining
what Postmaster-General L.S. Huntington

described as "a voice in the future settie-
ment of the conditions of postal inter-
course between the nations of the
civilized world ...... So many other coun-
tries joined, that the group soon changed
its namne to the Universal Postal Union.
The UPU became a Specialized Agency of
the United Nations in 1947.

Visitor from W. Germany

Dr. Hamm-Bruecher, Mmnister of State
responsible for cultural affairs in the
Foreign Office of the Federal Republic
of Germany, visited Canada May 27.31 as
head of the German delegation at bila-
teral cultural consultations -held in
Ottawa May 30 and 31. These meetings
take place from time to, time under the
Canada-FRG Cultural Co-operation Agree-
ment of 1975 to review accomplishments
and discuss future programs.

During hier vîsit to Ottawa, Dr. Hamm-
Bruecher signed a Canada..FRG Filin
Relations Agreement on May 30, with
Secretary of State John Roberts signing
on behaif of Canada. She also called on
several ministers and heads of cultural
organizations.

Before arriving in Ottawa, Dr. Hamm-
Bruecher addressed the conference of theLeamned Societies of Canada in London
on May 28 on multilateral co-operation
in education. Dr. Hamm-Bruecher was the
co -author of a 1975 OECD report on the
Canadian education system.

Scholarly approach to language issue

Language, its acquisition and use, and the
implications of bilingualism ini Canada,
both for individuals and for govemrments,
are amnong the subjects discussed ini a new
book published by the Canada Council.

Thie Individual, Language and Society
in Canada is a 436-page book of essays
and commentaries, partly in English, part-
ly ini French, by 29 leading Canadian
scholars in psychology, linguistics, socio-
logy, anthropology and political science.
The authors developed their topics along
eight themes: language contact in Canada;
functions of language in Canada; social
factors in language acquisition and bilin-
guality; social and behavioural implica-
tions of bilingualism; individual, social
and structural factors i language mainten-
ance and restoration; varieties of institu-
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tional and individual bilingualism; lan-
guage, culture and cognition; language
planning in Canada - policies and prac-
tices.

Throughout the book, except where it
deals specifically with bilingualism in
Canada, aIl languages are ýconsidered, not
just French and English, which the
authors term "charter" languages. Other
languýages, are groupeýd .as indigenous
(native) or immigrant, languages.

The scholars show, among other things,
the lack of clear data in many of the areas
o.>f knowledge they' consider essential in
the development and application of
sound language policies for Canada. They
raise many questions and suggest direc-
tions for future research.

In the matter of data-gathering, a basic
research tool, sociologist John de Vries of
Ottawa's Carleton University points ouf
that questions, posed, by the census of
Canada were "far from ideal"; that they
failed in some instances f0 separate im-
portant language and cultural groups. For
example, Chinese and Japanese, Indian
and Inuit may be combined in single cate-
gories. De Vries recommends specific im-
provements in census and vital statistics
data-collection.

D efinuition of bilingualismn
There are varying views ainong scholars
on what constitutes. "bilingualism",
which Professor Jean Darbelnet of Que-
bec's Laval University considers an "over-
used terni in Canada". Darbelnet would
reserve the term "bilingual" to those who
leamn the second language alniost uncon-
sciously, in response t0 the -necessities of
the. environment and can slip effortlessly
fromn one language to the other. Norman
Segalowîtz of Montreal's Concordia Uni-
versity adopts a much broader definition
i bis discussion of bilingualism and social
behaviour. He cites studies on the degree
of communication between bilingual
people (those who have acquired a fair
ability to communicate in the other lan-
guage) and those speaking their native
language, and the various types of inter-
action experienced - ranging from com-
plete acceptance by the other party f0

failure and frustration.
In discussing second language acquisi-

tion, Robert C. Gardner of the Univer-
sity of Western Ontario's psychology de.
partmnent (London), looks at the lin-
guistic nature of the community, in-
cluding the political elimate surrounding
bilingualism. He examines individual dif-

ferences in achievement (touching on atti-
tudes and motivation) and the ways in
which these may be influenced by parent
and teacher attitudes and community
beliefs. He discusses the effects - such as
costs and benefits -on the individual of
acquiring a second language. On the sub-
ject of creating a political climate con-
ducive f0 acquiring a second language,
Gardner questions the assumption that
political encouragement - such as that of
the Federal Government fhrough its Offi-
cial Languages Act -necessarily results
in higlier enrolment in the study of the
second language li schools. He cites a
1973 study that showed a mean decrease
of some 12 per cent in enrolment in
French classes in secondary schools in
every province (Quebec omitted) over the
three years fromn 1970-72. Gardner takes
care to point out that these findings,
though significant in bis view, do flot re-
late dîrectly f0 second language achieve-
ment. "lIn fact, such research does not ap-
pear to have been conducted."'

Language and culture
On the complex linguistic and cultural
mixture that is Canada, and for purposes
of identifying researchi problems, Leo
Driedger of the University of Manitoba's
deparf ment of sociology (Winnipeg) di-
vides the country into six distinct fin-
guistic regions. These range fromn those
thaf are clearly multîingual and multi-
cultural f0 regions that demonstrate vari-
ýous combinations of unilingualism, bilin-
gualîim, uniculturalism and biculturalism.
Dniedger places the northerly section of
the six most westerly provinces in a
multicultural multilingual region, where
69 per cent of the people are of native
origin and most retain their native lan-
guages at home. The only region ap-
proaching the bilingual/bicultural model,
in this framework, is New Brunswick.
The Ottawa-Hull area may become the
best example of a bilingual region (it
must, Dniedger feels), as federal policies
for. the Public Service are implemented.

The inference drawn fromthe coin-
plexity of the language and cultural pic-
ture in Canada, and the lack of informa-
tion on the multiplicity of problems this
diversity creates, is'that over-all policies
are difficult to apply fairly in ail regions,
Some of Driedger's questions for further
research are these: "Is language indeed
the gatekeeper to a distinct èulture or is
religious ideology more important? What
symbolic value do Canadians place on

English, French and other languages'?
Will a language'remair dynamnic and be
maintained only if the culture is dynahiC?
Why is it important to maintain a distii4'
tive language - because of its own intrifr»
sic worth or because of the access it prO-"
vides to a distinctive culture? Is it realY
true that when language is lost the iden'
tity of the group is lost? What are the ex'
ceptions and alternatives?"

SPierre Coulombe, a sociologist witli
the Public Service Commission of Canada,
prepared the paper on varieties of institu'
tional and individual bilingualism. lie
refers to the massive experiment in 131?'
guage change in the Public Service of CatD'
ada. Using examples, lie shows the coiW
plexity of the task that the Governieflt
faces ini changing language habits of 10315
standing. He sees francophones as maldl*0
the most useful contribution at present f0
the bilingual operation of the Public Sef'
vice, and as continuing to do so u1
second-language teaching for anglophotl$
is improved. Coulombe stresses the enor'
mous cost of'the Public Service bilifr'
gualism program, which includes the cO
of translating thousands of documents
and language training for tens of thOW
sands of unilingual people on the job aid
for new recruits, who, for generations t0
corne, hie says, will be no more bilingUd
than were their predecessors.

Symposium in Peru

Canada, along with members of the tele«
communications industry and goveffD'
ments fromt Europe, the United States,
Japan and ail South American countrieS,
took part in an international symposiU"e
on satellite communications in Lile,
Peru, from May 15 to 18.

Canadian presentations deaIt with: tele'
communications f0 remote areas;- succeSs'
ful experiments with Hennes, Canada"~
experimental communications satetlIt
and the projects envisaged for Anik B t0
be launched by Telesat Canada later tii'5
year; Canadian experience in remote sel"
sing; the possible transfer of CanadiaP
technology to South American countrie5;
Canadians as consultants;,the possibiltY
of aid for training programns -and the cOi"
struction of small earth statio ns.

Highlight of the Canadian particiP'
tion was a live transmission of a mess88e
from Communications Minister Jeafllie
Sauvé to the participants in the syraP"
sium via the Hennes satellite on May 16.
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New~s of the arts
Guyanese mural for Dalhousie

GuYana's Prime Minister Forbes Burn-
hmwas pleased to receive an honorary

degree from Dalhousie University, Halifax,
at fall convocation last year, but was sur-
Piised that the walls of a main dining
rOom, where he attended a convocation
dinner after the ceremony, were bare.

S0, on his retum to Guyana Mr. Burn-
ham telephoned noted Guyanese artist
Aubrey Williams at his home in London,
England, and commîssioned a mural for
h)a1housie as a gesture of thanks and
goodwiU.

GuYaijise artist Aubrey Williams told
1PJ'iie Minister Burnham, who agreed to
PVl the artist's ex penses, that he would
do0 the painting "for Guyana. and for
DWlhousje>:

Mr. Wiiamns, who won the Common-
we1alth Prize for Painting i 1964 and was
MWarded the Golden Ârrow of Achieve-
Mient from Guyana in 1970, has had 30
"'le-man shows in Canada, England, Ire-
land, Guyana, France, the United States,

IaYJamaica and Nigeria. Some of bis
Works are held by the Royal Albert Ment-
Olal Museum, the Arts Council of Great
Britain and the Museum of Modem Art
111San Francisco axnong others.

The 480-square-foot, three-sectioned
"1)alhousie Mural" is done i the pre-
C{)himbialn style, Williams' speciality. One
Section incorporates themes and motifs of
the Carib people; another represenits sym-

bols of the Warrau tribe; and the third is
representative of the Arawak people. The
Canib, Warrau and Arawak were pre-
Columbian Guyanese tribes.

The work is done in oils and is an ex-
pansion of three "cartoons" or plans
which were painted by Mr. Williams in bis
London studio and approved by Prime
Minister Burnham, who will receive the
cartoons for his own collection now that
the Dalhousie mural is completed.

The mural was officially presented by
High Commissioner Dr. Robert J. Moore
of Guyana at the spring convocation din-
ner, May 12, at which the artist was pre-
sent. Also attending were senior univer-
sity officiais, members of the Guyanese
community in Halifax, and other repre-
sentatîves of the High Commission.

Tutankhamun to Toronto

The Treasures of Tutankhamnun, a collec-
tion of somte of the most beautiful and
precious artifacts from the tomb of that
King, is comning to Canada. The tomb's
discovery in 1922-23 is the most import-
ant find in the history of Egyptian
archaeology.

Though opening date is 17 months
away, staff of the Art GIallery of Ontario
are already at work on the complexities
of bringing the exhibition to Toronto,
where it wiil be shown during November
and December 1979.

Gallery director William J. Withrow,
who recently retumed from Cairo where
lie negotiated details of the loan, believes
that Tutankhamun will haves the greatest
public impact of any exhibition ever seen
in Canada.

"We shail have the show for only two
months, " he says, "but our target ii for
an attendance of one half milion. r'd say
that's minimum."

In the United, States, where the dura-
tion has been four months in each city,
attendance has surpassed ail expectations
- Chicago, New Orleans and Los Angeles
have ail posted figures weil ini excess of
a million, while Washington was just short
of that mark.

Mr. Withrow said the complexities of
organizing the exhibition ranged from,
safe transportation for a collection valued
at many millions of dollars to far more
mundane matters like ensuring that cloak-
room facilities are adequate. "There are
a thousand and one details so the staff
must start work now."

Prîvate collection on view

An important Canadian private collection
of nineteenth-century art is the major
part of an exhibition organized by the
National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa,
which closes on July 9. It includes
works by artists who were renowned in
their time, ail but forgotten in the first
haîf of the twentieth century, and only
recently awarded the >attention many
critics feel they dcserved.

The 71 French and English paintings,
and 17 French, Gemian, Italian and
Belgian sculptures belong to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Tanenbaumn of Toronto.

Some of the painters enjoyed an extra-
ordinary international reputation and
patronage in their lifetime. Those now
returned to favour include Gérôme,
Bouguereau, Meissonier, Ribot,' Alma-
Tadema, Boldini, and Leighton. Other
artists to whom public recognition camne
more slowly, including Bonvin, Fantin-
Latour, Carrière and Albert Moore, made
original contributions to the major' art-
istic trends of the latter haif of the
nineteenth century.

Twenty-five experts fromi Canada, the
United States and Europe have contrib-
uted to a massive 248-page catalogue
containing 105 illustrations, ten of which
are in colour. A thorough study of sculp-
ture of the nineéteenth century has been
contributed by scholar Horst W. Janson.

The Mandolin Player, 1862, by 7lzéodule
Augustfin Ribot, of France. From the col-
lection of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Twnen-
baum of Toronto, Ontario.
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Nuclear arms race (Cont'd. from P 2)

welcoming the recent decîsion of the
United States and the Soviet Union to
look for a basis of mutual restraint in
their sales of conventional weapons.

On peacekeeping, Mr. Trudeau said
that recent events had demonstrated once
again both the uncertainties of peace-
kee ping operations and the continuing
need to make them a success. "It must be
our objective to create the conditions
that will permit ail members to respond
quickly, impartially and effectively to
threats to peace whenever they are called
upon by the United Nations to do so. 1
make this plea on behaîf of a country
that has made peacekeeping a special
plank in its defence policy and has parti-
cipated in every major peacekeeping oper-
ation of the United Nations ....".

News briefs

Canada bas passed thse U.S. in per
capita income, says the 1978. yearbook
by the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development. Swedeni was
first, with an average income of $9,030
for every citizen; Switzerland was second
with $8,870; Canada third at $8,4 10;-the
United States fourth at $7,9 10; and Nor-
way fifth at $7,770.'The national per
capita income, is each citizen's share of
what a country produces, if it were
divided equally, and does not re flect
actual wages.

Sales of new cars and trueka last year
set a record of 1,344,959 units, compared
with 1,291,463 in 1976. Value of last
year's sales was $8.5 billion, compared
with $7.8 billion the previous year, ac-
cording to figures released by Statistics
Canada.
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1New rules to prevent marriages of con-
venience (marriages between immigrants
and Canadian citizens who don't intend
to live together) have been implemented
by the Department of Emnployment and
Immigration. An immigrant whose riglit
to remain in the country has expired may
now be deported even if he or she lias
married while in the country. Deporta-
tion proceedings must have started before
the marriage. The new regulations will
not apply where there is a pregnant
spouse or Canadian child involved, or
where there is evidence that the marriage
did not occur only so the immigrant
could remain in Canada.

Statistics Canada reports a $1 79-mil.
lion surplus on merchandise trade in April,
which brings the surplus for the first four
months of the year to $1.591 billion.

The imnber of divorce-decrees granted
in Canada in 1976. totalled .54,207, an in-
crease of 7.1 percent over the 1975
figure. The rate of 235.8 per 100,000
population was 6.2 percent higlier than
that for 1975. All provinces, except Mani-
toba showed increases, in rates. The
hîghest rate, was registered by British
Columbia, followed closely by Alberta.

Motorists i Algeria will soon be
rnaking use of 100 new gasoline service-
station buildings in desert regions where
commercial electricity is not yet'avail-
able. The building contract, worth $6
million, was awarded to a Canadian com-
petitor, Atco Industries Ltd., Calgary,
Alberta, one of the largest manufacturers
of prefabricated mobile structures in the
world.

The Export .Development Corporation
lias signed a $47-million boan agreement
for the sale of Canadian equipruent and
services to construct a $97-milion news-
print mil in Hanover County, Virginia,
U.S-

Teamn Canada won a bronze medal in
the world hockey championship in Prague,
beating Sweden 3-2. The winning goal
was scored by Pat Hîckey, who, received a
pass from Marcel Dionne. The Soviet
Union captured a gold medal and Czech-
,oslovakia won the silver.

Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. and Canron
Ltd. have signied contracts worth $8 .1
million and $7.6 million respectively with
Ghiana for the supply of hydro-electric
equipment.

The Canadian Wheat Board lias an-
nounced that 800,000 metric tons of
wheat have been sold to Brazil for more
than $ 100 million.

A total of 76 major projects costing
more than $765.6 million will be under.
taken this year by the Department Of
Public Works. Plans cail for more ta
$300 million to be expended on capital
construction with the balance of the
major projects grouped as "maintenance
and operations of public structures". The
breakdown, by region, is: Atlantic provin-
ces, $75,089,000; Quebec, $205,263,000;l
national capital region, which includcS
Ottawa and Hull, $246,396,000; OntariQ,
$88,260,000;, Western Canada and the
Territories, $1 50,664,000.

After a five-year period in which Canl
ada's non-grain agricultural trade was de-
pressed, the outlook is now brigliter.
Agriculture Canada economists say the
lower value of the Canadian dollar (aboult
10 percent below the value of the Anr'
ican dollar, and more than 25 percentl
below its previous value in terms of the
German mark and the Japanese yen) has
made Canadian agricultural producis
more competitive in foreign markets.

The Great Canadian Marathon, clainW
ing to be the world's first champîonshJP
river boat racing event, will take place i-n
Alberta, July 21-3 1. Contestants will race
down the rapids of the Smoky and
Saskatchewan Rivers for 900 kilomietrcs,
and relax later with suppers, dances, wifit
and cheese parties, beerfests, trophies and
prize money provided by neighbourilg
towns, including the provincial capital
city, Edmonton. For further information
write The Great Canadian Marathon,
8423-1 77th Street, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada T5T OPl.

Research conducted by the OntariO
Ministry of Industry and Tourism shows
that the Niagara Peninsula in Ontario ~
included in more motorcoacli tourPak
ages than any other international travel
destination. Last year alone, the Niaga1'
Parks Commission issued 5,908 bus per'
truts to tour operators visiting the area,
whose attractions include the 1 76.foOt
fails, somne 15 wax museums, Marinelafld
and Game Farru, and the Shaw Festival
at.Niagara-on-the-Lace.

Goverument House recently annoul'
ced the appointment of Antoinette
Giroux as an Officer of the Order of CaW
ada. The French Canadian actress, whW
began her career in 1924 and last pet'
formed in August 1977, is in fain
health. She is known to audiences if'
France, the U.S., as well as Canada, wh.er
she has performed for radio and televisOfl
since the early days of broadcasting.
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